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Fall Plans from the Economic 
Inequality Action Committees

Conversations are underway for our 

2018-19 League activity. Co-chairs, 

Jan Penn and Linda Jorgenson, will 

be calling a joint meeting in late 

August/early September of both the 

Health Equity and the Living Wage 

Action Committees. As a focus for 

action they are recommending that 

the ABC League merge both com-

mittees and join the WI End Child 

Poverty Coalition. The Coalition is 

examining many of the same issues 

of wage stagnation, and unsus-

tainable health care, housing and 

childcare costs, and government 

de-investment that were raised by 

the LWV/ABC 2017 Inequality Study. 

The LWV WI and several other indi-

vidual Leagues are already mem-

bers.

Comprised of four groups -- WI 

Council of Churches, WI Citizen 

Action, Kids Forward (formerly WI 

Council of Children and Families), 

WISDOM (an interfaith organization) 

--  the Coalition was galvanized 

into action by the shocking 20% rise 

in poverty from 2015-16 at a time 

when headlines touted low unem-

ployment and increasing wages. 

It has set as its goal the cutting of 

childhood poverty in Wisconsin by 

half in the next decade. To ac-

complish this all four groups seek to 

“implement policies and programs 

at the scale necessary to achieve 

their goal, and hold themselves ac-

countable by tracking their prog-

ress toward achieving their goal.”

Fall Plans continued on 3
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Our Mission...
The League of Women Voters of 
Ashland & Bayfield Counties (LWV/
ABC) is a nonpartisan political 
organization whose main objective 
is to promote political responsibility 
through the informed and active 
participation of all citizens in 
government at all levels, 
especially locally.
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Greetings from our
President

Anne Chartier, 
President

president@lwvabcwi.org

On June 8 & 9th, Anne Chartier, 

Dianne Judd and Jan Penn attend-

ed LWVWI’s 2018 Annual Meeting 

in Oshkosh, WI. All 20 Leagues in WI 

were represented. 

We got a sense of the breadth and 

depth of the League activity in 

Wisconsin as we were informed by 

our guest speakers on a range of 

issues including racial justice, public 

education, redistricting, and prison 

reform.

Jan Penn spoke to the whole as-

sembly to propose that all the State 

league chapters concur with our 

local ABC league’s statement on 

Economic Inequality that members 

of our league came to a consensus 

on in May 2017.

“The local League of Women Voters 

of Ashland and Bayfield Counties 

(LWV/ABC) proposed the position 

and led the charge on moving it 

to a unanimous vote of support by 

the 20 chapters from every corner 

Families Belong Together events 
took place around the country 
on Saturday, June 30.  LWV/ABC 
friends, families and members con-
cerned with the impact on children 
and their families separated on our 
southern border, marched in pro-
test to this policy from the Vaughn 
Public Library in Ashland to the 
band shell where we partnered 
with a group of local families who 
had planned a similar event.  About 
160 citizens, politicians, tribal and 
community leaders participated 
in the gathering.  Addressing the 
crowd, many voiced concerns for 
the children, their families and this 
separation policy’s challenge to 
America’s values. All who wanted 
to speak were given the opportuni-
ty at this non-partisan event which 
underscored our right to assemble 
peacefully and to speak freely.

The ballot box is a critical way to 
express our opinions on the choic-
es our government makes. Be 
informed about the issues and the 
candidates!  Vote!

of Wisconsin. This landmark action 

makes LWV-Wisconsin (LWV-WI) the 

first state to place the goal of eco-

nomic equity as a critical priority 

in their work. It lays the framework 

for local chapters and the LWV WI 

to advance efforts to maintain and 

create economic equity for the 

most vulnerable citizens - children, 

those with disabilities, the elder-

ly and the working poor. Further, 

it restores faith in the American 

Dream for middle class workers and 

small businesses/farmers. It offers 

protection and promotes programs 

addressing the needs of workers, 

their families and their employers.” 

– Bottom Line Article written by Jan 

Penn

 Best Regards,
  Anne

The 
Families Belong 
Together  March
By Ginger Quay

mailto:president%40lwvwi.org?subject=re%3A
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=ahsland%20league%20of%20woman%20voters
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Fall Plans continued from 1

At the end of June, Liz Seefeldt and 

I headed South to Chicago to at-

tend the 53rd National Convention 

of the League of Women Voters of 

the United States. We were both 

excited to witness how the League 

actually works, and to put a face 

on some of the names we’ve seen 

printed on news from the League.

There was a Water Advocacy 

Workshop which we attended the 

day before the Convention started, 

which was put on by the LWV of 

Lake Michigan and the LWV Up-

per Mississippi Region. This started 

with an overview of the League’s 

involvement and interest in water 

issues dating back to the 1920s (ie. 

with “Citizen Schools” and “Know 

Your Town” materials), which pre-

dated the 1948 Federal Water Pol-

lution Act, and it’s later expansion 

into the Clean Water Act of 1972. 

There were 6 talks from regions 

addressing their own specific water 

issues, followed by Dr. Emily Reed 

(USGS, Madison) who discussed the 

“Internet of Water.” The evening 

concluded with Howard Learner, 

from the Environmental Law and 

Policy Center, who gave an over-

view of where these issues stand 

overall.

There was also a Pre-Convention 

training session (a collaboration of 

both the League and Wellstone Ac-

tion) which we both attended. This 

discussed practical tools for long-

term organizing work for programs 

as regards to recruitment in their 

communities. And later that eve-

ning, there was a conversation on 

redistricting by Nick Stephanopou-

los and Ruth Greenwood (who were 

both heavily involved in the U.S. Su-

preme Court Case Gill v. Whitford). 

The “Caucuses, Workshops and In-

formation Sessions” were held for an 

hour each evening and each morn-

ing, for a total of 6 periods. During 

that time, a variety of topics were 

presented at various locations. It 

was actually tough to decide which 

ones to attend; 42 topics were of-

fered, so picking just 6 was not easy 

to do! The two of us decided to go 

to different topics, so we could pick 

up different pieces of information to 

hopefully help our local League. 

The “Plenary Sessions” were where 

the business of the League took 

place, and this took up the bulk of 

the time at the Convention. Based 

on prior “Program Planning” re-

sponses, the LWVUS Board recom-

mended retaining all current LWVUS 

Positions in the areas of Represen-

tative Government, International 

Relations, Natural Resources and 

Social Policy. It recommended a 

League-wide “Campaign for Mak-

ing Democracy Work,” to ensure 

a free, fair and accessible elector-

al system for all eligible voters by 

focusing on voting rights, improving 

elections, campaign finance/mon-

ey in politics, and redistricting. 

Creating a More 
Perfect Democracy 

by Sheila Mitchell 

Jan and Linda are excited that 

this may offer a powerful way to 

build on the issues their commit-

tees struggled with last year. They 

look forward to hearing from other 

Committee members and forming 

a 2018-19 action plan. They are also 

exploring possible grant funding 

and inviting a speaker from the 

Coalition for this fall/winter pro-

gramming. 

If you are interested in joining this 

effort please contact Jan at 

janmmpenn@yahoo.com, or Linda 

at jorgensonla@gmail.com, or call 

Jan at 715-274-2942, or Linda at 715-

373-2948.

Notes from the 
LWVUS National 
Convention

Notes Continued on page 5

mailto:%20janmmpenn%40yahoo.com?subject=re%3A
mailto:jorgensonla%40gmail.com?subject=re%3A
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Last year as Dianne Judd and I 

witnessed the extreme expressions 

of political opinions and at times the 

glaring misconceptions about our 

governmental system, we saw the 

League’s unique position to be able 

to educate the community about 

how government works and to 

advocate for a civil dialogue across 

the political spectrum. That’s how 

the new Civic Engagement team 

was born.

This team’s purpose is to educate 

the public on our nation’s civic 

processes and on how to engage 

in a healthy way. This group will not 

necessarily be picking up the torch 

and engaging on any particular 

issue, but rather educating and en-

couraging civic engagement.

Our committee has met twice since 

the annual meeting in May. From 

our initial conversations, it appears 

that we may have a two-pronged 

effort - one in our public high 

schools, and the other in the greater 

community. This is certainly not set in 

stone, and we welcome your ideas!

If you’re interested in nurturing 

respectful and informed political 

New Focus - Civic Engagement
By Liz Seefeldt, Civics Engagement Chair

Civic Engagement 
Committee Team Meeting

Day/Date: Monday, August 6
Time: 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Place: Vaughn Public Library 
 Literacy Room – 2nd Fl. 
 502 Main Street West 
 Ashland, WI  54806

Please call me with any 
questions: 715-209-7201 

 
Hope to see you there!

The Wisconsin “Open Primary” Elec-

tion is on August 14. It is a Partisan 

Primary.

What is an open primary? An open 

primary does not require voters to 

be affiliated with a political party 

in order to vote for partisan candi-

dates. A voter of any affiliation may 

vote in the primary of any party. 

Voters will choose which party’s 

ballot to vote. This decision does not 

affect party affiliation. Voters can 

only decide among candidates in 

one of the parties. In November, our 

General Election, we will be able to 

vote across party lines.

To vote in the August Primary, voters 

can register with their Municipal 

Clerk until August 10 or in person 

at their polling place on Tuesday, 

August 14.

Are you ready to vote? Click this link 

for How to register to vote. All voters 

must provide a Proof of Residence 

document when registering on line, 

by mail, in person at the clerk’s 

office, or at the polls on the day of 

election. 

The League of Women Voters of 

Wisconsin has launched a nonparti-

san voter guide, with simple, helpful 

tools to help voters understand who 

is running for office and where the 

candidates stand on   issues import-

ant to them. This on-line resource 

provides information for the state-

wide elections to help Wisconsin 

voters navigate the voting pro-

cess for the August 14th primary. 

VOTE411.org provides candidate 

information, voter registration tools, 

polling place locations and other 

helpful Election Day information. 

Helpful websites: WisEye Campaign 

2018 and myvote.wi.gov.

The League of Women Voters is a 

non-partisan, grassroots political 

organization that advocates for 

informed and active participation in 

government.

discourse in our community, this is 

the group for you!  Please join the 

Civic Engagement Committee at 

our next meeting.

Voting in Wisconsin Primaries August 14, 2018 
by Mary Hassett-Gabrys, Voter Services Chair

https://my.lwv.org/wisconsin/register-vote
https://www.bringitwisconsin.com/
http://www.vote411.org/
http://www.vote411.org/
http://www.vote411.org/
http://www.wiseye.org/Campaign-2018
http://www.wiseye.org/Campaign-2018
https://myvote.wi.gov/en-us/RegisterToVote
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2018/2019 
ABC LWV 
Board & 
Committee 
Members 
BOARD 
Contact the Board at: 

info@lwvabcwi.org or 

PO Box 175, Ashland, WI  54806 

or, membership@abcleaguevoters.

org

Anne Chartier 
President 
Sheila Mitchell 
Vice President 

Barb Bell 
Treasurer 

Ginger Quay 
Secretary 

Joan Elias 

Mary Hassett-Gabrys

Linda Jorgenson

Dianne Judd

Jan Penn 

Bruce Prentice

Liz Seefeldt

Mary Jo Tuckwell

COMMITTEES  

Executive Committee
Anne Chartier, President

Sheila Mitchell , Vice President

Barb Bell, Treasurer

Ginger Quay, Secretary

Mary Jo Tuckwell, Membership

Membership Committee
Mary Jo Tuckwell, Chair

Voter Services
Mary Hassett-Gabrys, Chair

Communications 
Committee 

Dianne Judd, Chair 

Dee Johnson, Facebook 

Anne Chartier, Email Blasts 

Liz Seefeldt, Bottom Line Liaison 

Pete Skoro, Newsletter & Website 
 

Issues Advocacy  
Committee 

Joan Elias, Chair 
 

Economic Inequality   
Committee 

Linda Jorgenson & Jan Penn, Chairs

Civic Engagement   
Committee 

Elizabeth Seefeldt, Chair

Events  
Committee 

Sheila Mitchell, Chair

Finance  
Committee 

Barb Bell, Treasurer 

Linda Jorgenson

Nominating  
Committee 

Gail Syverud, Chair 

Betty Schell 

Dianne Judd, Board Liaison

For me, probably the highlight of 

the Plenary Session was the time de-

voted to programs and resolutions. 

It got a bit heated when there was 

a motion to add the National Pop-

ular Vote Interstate Compact to the 

Campaign for Making Democracy 

Work “focus list.” This passed over 

an alternative motion for abolishing 

the Electoral College. A motion also 

unanimously passed to make the 

Equal Rights Amendment a Consti-

tutional Amendment. 

Overall, there was a lot to take in at 

the National Convention, and it was 

wonderful to see so many people 

show up from all over the country, 

with 1709 delegates attending. The 

next LWVUS Convention will be held 

June 25-28, 2020, in Washington DC. 

They are anticipating a huge turn-

out for that one (and have already 

booked 2 hotels!) to celebrate the 

100th anniversary of the League. 

Notes Continued from page 3

News from WI 
State League: 
LWVWI.org
LWV WI Fall Voter Guide Avail-
able NOW.  Get to know your 
candidates! 
The Fall Primary Election is August 

14 and the LWVWI’s voter guide is 

available on VOTE411.org.  On the 

VOTE411 homepage, enter your 

address to view information for the 

candidates on your ballot (at least 

through the State Assembly Repre-

sentative level). Read the responses 

- in the candidate’s own words - on 

a variety of issues.

News continued on page 6

mailto:info@lwvabcwi.org
http://www.VOTE411.org
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Members and Friends Social and Community Presentation
Wisconsin’s Green Fire - The Hopes and Dreams for Reclaiming 
Wisconsin’s Environmental Legacy –By Dr, James W. Perry

Wisconsin’s Green Fire: Voices for 

Conservation (WGF) is a relatively 

new organization formed in re-

sponse to recent developments at 

the state and national level that 

threaten science-based practic-

es and long-term vision in natural 

resources management. 

Once regarded as a national 

leader in conservation, Wisconsin’s 

proud tradition of dedicated stew-

ardship of its land, waters, and wild-

life has been severely compromised. 

WGF seeks to reclaim that tradition 

of leadership for a new generation. 

Dr. James W. Perry, Vice President of 

WGF, will speak about the organi-

zation, its work to date, and current 

issues of concern.

Under Governor Walker’s adminis-

tration, budgets have been slashed 

for Wisconsin State Parks and public 

lands management, scientific re-

search, the Wisconsin Natural Re-

You can find additional candidate interviews, bios, and 

candidate forum recordings on Wisconsin Eye’s Cam-

paign 2018 webpage and WPR’s / WPT’s WisconsinVote.

org. 

Help spread the word so voters in your community know 

how to find unbiased information for the upcoming Elec-

tion. Make a plan to vote and take some time to learn 

about the candidates.

Welcome to our new LWVUS CEO - Virginia 
Kase 

League members were able to meet the new League 

of Women Voters of the U.S. CEO, Virginia Kase, at the 

LWVUS National Convention. In her welcome speech, 

Virginia laid out her vision for the League as we near our 

Centennial anniversary. She also shared a powerful story 

from her childhood about the obstacles her mom faced 

when voting, which Virginia now uses for motivation to 

help others retain their rights to vote and reduce barriers 

to voting. Virginia comes to the League with the expe-

rience of leading organizations focused on immigrant 

and civil rights. You can read more about Virginia in her 

recent interview with Glamour magazine.

Take Action: Citizenship Question is Bad for the 
Census

U.S. Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross has chosen to 

include a question on the U.S. Census pertaining to cit-

izenship. Including this question on the Census will dis-

courage participation and impact the data collected in 

every community across the country.

This decision is bad for the census, bad for our communi-

ties and bad for America.

The Census occurs once every ten years, so it is impera-

tive to get the most accurate count. Every community 

relies on Census data — from apportioning our national 

representatives to making adds about public safety and 

neighborhood resources — this information impacts ev-

ery aspect of our lives. A fair and accurate count lets our 

leaders and businesses make sound investment decisions 

that keep our communities thriving.

Including a citizenship question on the Census under-

mines the rights of eligible voters and threatens a process 

vital to our democracy. We will do everything in our pow-

er to correct this issue before it’s too late.

Comm. Presentation on page 7

News continued from page 5

Take Action! Visit https://www.lwv.org/ 
Sign our petition to say you stand with the League as we fight back against this decision.

http://www.wiseye.org/campaign-2018
http://www.wiseye.org/campaign-2018
http://www.wisconsinvote.org 
http://www.wisconsinvote.org 
https://www.glamour.com/story/virginia-kase-ceo-league-women-voters
https://www.lwv.org/
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August
Monday 6 Civic Engagement, Vaughn Library,
 4 pm
Tuesday 14 Fall Primary, 7 am - 8 pm
 
Sunday 26 19th Amendment’s 98th Anniversary &  
 Women’s Equality Day
 
Tuesday 28 LWV/ABC Board Meeting, 5 – 7 pm,   
 Hotel Chequamegon

September
Monday 3  Labor Day
 
Monday 17  Citizenship Day/Constitution Day 

Tuesday 25  National Voter Registration Day

Tuesday 25  LWV/ABC Board Meeting, 5 – 7 pm,   
 Hotel Chequamegon

Thursday 27   Member Social & Community   
 Presentation, NGLVC

October
Thursday 18   Nov, Dec, Jan newsletter articles due
 
Tuesday 23  LWV/ABC Board Meeting, 5 – 7 pm,   
 Hotel Chequamegon

Wednesday 24   United Nations Day

November
Tuesday 6 Fall General Election, 7 am – 8 pm

Saturday 10 LWV WI “Issues Briefing,” Holy Wisdom  
 Monastery in Middleton

Thursday 22  Thanksgiving

Tuesday 27   LWV/ABC Board Meeting, 5-7 pm, Hotel  
 Chequamegon 

December
December  TBD Holiday party

Saturday15 Bill of Rights Day

LWV CALENDAR

September 27, 2018 
Northern Great Lakes Visitor’s 
Center

6-7 pm Social – Join us for light 

refreshments.  Meet your fellow 

Leaguers.  Learn about ways you 

can share your talents, help pro-

tect voting rights and more.  Bring 

a friend.

7:30 pm – Community Presenta-

tion by Dr. James Perry, Vice presi-

dent of Wisconsin’s Green Fire

sources magazine, and the Wiscon-

sin Environmental Education Board. 

Scientific information on climate 

change has been scrubbed from 

Department of Natural Resources 

communications, and restrictions on 

Department of Natural Resources 

staff have limited access to science 

at public hearings. This is a partial 

list of changes by the current ad-

ministration that make it clear that 

responsible, science-based, long-

term management practices are no 

longer welcome at the table. 

In response to these threats, a 

group of retired and active Wiscon-

sin scientists with experience from a 

wide range of institutions—including 

the Wisconsin Department of Nat-

ural Resources (WDNR), the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, federal natural 

resource agencies, nonprofit envi-

ronmental groups, research institu-

tions, and the private sector—have 

established Wisconsin’s Green Fire. 

Comm. Presentation from page 6
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Ashland, Wisconsin – The League 

of Women Voters of Ashland and 

Bayfield Counties (LWV/ABC) was 

represented by Sheila Mitchell and 

Liz Seefeldt at the League of Wom-

en Voters of the United States (LW-

VUS) 53rd National Convention held 

June 28 – July 1 in Chicago, IL. The 

event kicked off a two-year cele-

bration of the coming 100th Anni-

versary in 2020 of women gaining 

suffrage and the establishment of 

the League of Women Voters. More 

than 1,000 League leaders from 49 

states and the District of Columbia 

attended leadership workshops 

and heard from guest speakers 

about League priorities.

Over the four-day Convention, 

delegates voted on the national 

organization’s priorities and resolu-

tions. There were several discussions 

about the Electoral College system 

of electing the U.S. President and 

Vice President.  The Convention 

overwhelmingly passed a resolution 

reaffirming the League’s long-held 

position that the Electoral College 

should be abolished in favor of a 

popular vote system. 

“There are many reasons why now 

is the time to eliminate the Electoral 

College system,” said Liz Seefeldt of 

LWV/ABC,  “The Electoral College 

discourages people from voting 

because they feel their votes do not 

count, and it magnifies the divisive-

ness in our country by emphasizing 

a false blue state/red state divide.”  

League of Women Voters of Ashland & Bayfield 
Counties Returns from National Convention
Convention Resolutions include Abolishing the Electoral College

No delegates spoke in opposition 

to the resolution.

The League of Women Voters first 

called for an end to the Electoral 

College in favor of a popular vote 

system in 1970. The issue received 

more attention after the 2000 and 

2016 Presidential elections, when 

the winners in the Electoral College 

lost the popular vote. The League’s 

position on the Electoral College 

is just one part of its Campaign for 

Making Democracy Work®, which 

includes ensuring a free, fair, and 

accessible electoral system for all 

eligible voters.

To find out more, contact LWV/ABC 

at http://www.lwvabcwi.org/ or 

info@lwvabcwi.org.

by focusing on Voting Rights, 

Improving Elections, Campaign 

Finance/Money in Politics, and 

Redistricting, and

Whereas:  The existing LWVUS po-

sition on The Selection of the Pres-

ident is directly related to these 

topics included in the Campaign 

for Making Democracy Work®, 

and

Whereas:  The method for the 
selection of the President has 
become an issue of much public 
discussion and concern in recent 
times and has generated interest 
among the public and among 
members of the League of Wom-
en Voters, and

Whereas:  The LWVUS reminds 

us that our adopted national 

position on the Selection of the 

President calls for uniform nation-

al voting qualifications and pro-

cedures at all necessary levels to 

achieve a consistent nationwide 

electoral policy and infrastruc-

ture and that the abolition of the 

Electoral College is essential to 

achieve this standard without 

delay. 

Therefore May It Be Resolved 

That:  The 2018 Convention of 

the League of Women Voters of 

the United States urgently reaf-

firms its long-held position that 

the Electoral College should be 

abolished.

Full text of Electoral College Res-

olution:

Whereas:  The League of Wom-

en Voters of the United States 

has had a position regarding 

the selection of the President 

and Vice-President of the United 

States since 1970 and this position 

supports a popular vote system 

and the abolition of the electoral 

college system, and

Whereas:  The 2018-2020 recom-

mended LWVUS program focus is 

The Campaign for Making De-

mocracy Work®, which includes 

a free, fair, and accessible elec- 

toral system for all eligible voters 


